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Fig. I 
John Faber after Joseph Highmore, Sr. James Thornhill KnI. ofThornhill in Dorset, 
Hist. Painter to his Alaj. King George, & ER. S. 
1732. Mezzofint 
Fig. 2 
Andrew Quicke in Conversation with the Ist Earl qf'Godolphin, Joseph Addison, 
Sir Richard Steele and the Artist 
c. 1711-12. Oil on canvas. Private collection 
Fig. 3 
Louis Laguerre, The Judgement ofHercules on the stairs of Fetcharn Park, Surrey 
Before 1720. Oil on plaster 
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Fig. 5 
John Sturt after Andrea Pozzo, The Manner of delineating the Design of Scenes 
Engraving made for the 1707 English edition of Andrea Pozzo's Rules and Examples of 
Perspective properfor painters and architects, etc. 
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Fig. 7 
Conrad Metz after James Thornhill, Design for a ceiling (probably for Thornhill Park) 
Aquatint and engraving from C. M. Metz, Imitations (? f ancient and modern drawingsftom the 
restoration of the arts in Italy, to the present lime, London, 1798 
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Figs 9 and 10 (detail) 
Page from the artist's sketchbook (f 14v) 
c. 1699. Pencil and pen on paper. British Museum 
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Figs II and 12 
Artists unknown, Three putti studying a painting of Time and Two putti with a ball 
c. 1700. Oil on wood. Painter-Stainers' Company, London 
Fig. 13 
Artist unknovvn, Minerva and a putto with a palette 
c. 1700. Oil on wood. Painter-Stainers' Company, London 
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Fig. 14 
Page from the artist's sketchbook (f 16'r) 
c. 1699. Pencil and pen on paper. British Museum 
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Fig. 15 
Artist unknown, Invitation to the Society of Painters' feast on 21 October 1680 
1680. Etching and engraving. Guildhall Library, London 
Fig. 16 
Antonio Verrio (or after), Invitation to the Society of Painters' feast on 
14 November 1687 
1687. Etching and engraving. Guildhall Library, London 
Fig. 17 
Richard Hayes, Invitation to the Society of Painters' feast on 13 November 1690 
1690. Etching and engraving. Guildhall Library, London 
Fig. 18 (detail of fig. 17) 
Fig. 19 
Artist unknown, Assemblage of the Arts 
c. 1700. Oil on wood. Painter-Stainers' Company, London 
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Fig. 20 
Louis Laguerre, Perseus and Andromeda (left) and [Richard Hayes], Lucretia (right) 
Both c. 1700. Oil on wood. Painter-Stainers' Company, London 
Fig. 21 
Page from the artist's sketchbook (f I r) 
1699. Pencil and pen on paper. British Museum 
Fig. 22 
Richard Scott 
1718. Oil on canvas. Painter-Stainers' Company, London 
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Fig. 26 
Artist unknown, Clement Pargiter, William Peacock and Thomas Babb 
163 1. Oil on canvas. Painter- Stainers' Company, London 
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Fig. 27 
Artist unknown, John Potkin, Thomas Carleton and John Taylor 
c. 163 1. Oil on canvas. Painter-Stainers' Company, London 
Jw 
Fig. 28 (detail of 27) 
Fig. 29 
Artist unknown,. John Brown 
After 1666. Oil on canvas. Painter- Stainers' Company, London 
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Fig. 35 
The Council Chamber of the Guildhall, London 
Decoration 1725-27 (mostly destroyed 1941) 
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Fig. 37 
Banqueting Hall, Whitehall, London, with paintings by Peter Paul Rubens 
4, Paintings c. 1630-34 
Fig. 38 
Church of S. Sebastiano, Venice, with paIntlings by Paolo Veronese 
Paintings c. 1556 
Fig. 39 
Vestry of St Lawrence Jewry, London, with paintings by Isaac Fuller the younger 
Paintings c. 1680s (destroyed 1941) 
Fig. 40 
After Isaac Fuller the younger, The Glorificalion ofSt Lawrence, from Thornhill's 
sketchbook (f 9r) 
After 1699. Pencil and pen on paper. British Museum 
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Fig. 41 
John Carter, The four statues from the Guildhall entrance (removed in 1789) 
1783. Pen and wash on paper. Guildhall Library, London 
Fig. 42 
Artist unknown, The arms of the City of London, lord mayor and aldermen 
1678. Engraving 
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Fig. 43 
Preparatory sketches four the Council Chamber ceiling 
c. 1725. Pen and wash on mounted paper. Guildhall Library, London 
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Fig. 44 
Preparatory sketch four the Council Chamber overmantel 
c. 1725. Pen on paper. Guildhall Library, London 
Fig. 45 
Design for a ceiling 
c. 1715. Pencil, pen and wash on paper. Victoria and Albert Museum, London 
Fig. 46 (detail of fig. 45) 
'Britannia as ye Queen' 
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Fig. 47 
Drawing for (or after) the central oval of the Council Chamber 
c. 1727. Red chalk on paper. Guildhall Library, London 
Fig. 48 
Joseph Goodhall, Arms of Queen Anne, the City oflondon and the Painter- 
Stainers' Company 
c. 1705. Oil on wood. Painter-Stainers' Company, London 
Fig. 49 (detail of fig. 30) 
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Figs 50 and 51 (detail) 
Cajus Gabriel Cibber, Carved relief on the west dado of the Monument, London 
1673-75. Portland stone 
Fig. 52 
The City of'London held aloft by the Rivers Thames and Isis from the lower cell ing of 
the Royal Naval Hospital, Greenwich 
c. 1708-14. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 53 (detail of fig. 43) 
Art and Commerce 
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Fig. 56 
The Conversion ofSaul 
1715-17. Oil on plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
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Fig. 58 
The Blinding ofElymas 
1715-17. Oil on Plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
Fig. 59 
The Sacrifice at Lystra 
1715-17. Oil on plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
Fig. 60 
Paul COnverting the Gaoler at Philippi 
1715-17. Oil on plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
Fig. 61 
Paul Preaching in Alhens 
1715-17. Oil on plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
Fig. 62 
The Conjurors Burning their Books at 1,, ]phesus 
1715-17. Oil on plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
Fig. 63 
Paul Before King Agrippa 
1715-17. Oil on plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
Fig. 64 
PaulShipwrecked a/ Melita 
1715-17. Oil on plaster, painted in the inner dome of St Paul's Cathedral 
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Fig. 65 
By or after William Dickinson, Design for the floor of St Paul's Cathedral (detail) 
c. 1705. Pen and wash on paper. St Paul's Cathedral 
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Fig. 66 
Diagram shoWing the extent of Thornhill's decoration in the tambour 
Drawing made for Paine and Stewart, 'St Paul's Cathedral: the results of uncovering trials within areas 
of the tambour', unpublished conservators' report, March 2001 
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Fig. 67 
/ 
Proposed figures for St Paul's Cathedral (unused) 
1717. Pen and wash on paper. St Paul's Cathedral 
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Fig. 68 
John Gwyn and Samuel Wale, Section of'SI Paul's Cathedral 
tf 
1756. Engraving 
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Fig. 69 (detail of fig. 68) 
Fig. 70 (detail of fig. 56) 
Fig. 71 (detail of fig. 58) 
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Fig. 72 
Francis Bird, Paul Before King Agrippa 
1712-13. Portland stone relief inside the west portico of St Paul's Cathedral 
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Fig. 73 
Sketch for a Group Portrait of the Artist and His Family 
c. 1730. Pen and wash on paper. Burghley House 
Fig. 74 (detail of fig. 78) 
John Nost's chimneypiece in the Cartoon Gallery at Hampton Court 
Fig. 75 
Paul Preaching in Athens 
c. 1710. Oil on canvas. Tate Britain 
Fig. 76 
Raphael, Paul Preaching in Athens 
1615-16. Gouache on paper. Victoria and Albert Museum 
Fig. 77 (detail of fig. 61) 
Self-likeness of the artist 
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Fig. 78 
Simon Gribelm, The Cartoon Gallery at Hampton Court 
1720. Engraving published as a frontispiece to Gribelin's reissued engravings of the cartoons 
Fig. 79 
Raphael, TheSucrifice at Lysfra 
c. 1615-16. Gouache on paper. Victoria and Albert Museum 
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Fig. 80 
Sketch for lhe Sucrifice tit I. J., sim 
1709-15. Pen and wash on paper. British MLISCUM 
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Fig. 81 
Raphael, The Blinding (ý'h, lvmas 
c. 1615-16. Gouache on paper. Victoria and Albert Museum 
Fig. 82 
Sketch for The Blinding of'I,. 'Iymas 
c. 1709-15. Chalk and wash with white highlights on paper. British Museum 
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Fig. 83 
Sketch for The Blinding ofElymas 
1709-15. Chalk and wash on paper. Bfitish Museum 
Fig. 84 
Simon Gribelin after Paolo de Matthaeis and the 3rd Earl of Shaftesbury, 
TheJudgment of Hercules 
1713. Engraving 
Fig. 85 
Sketch fOT The Sacrifice at 
Lystra 
1709-15. Chalk and , a, h with white 
highlights on paper. Bntish Museum 
Fig. 86 
Sketch for The Sacrifice at Lystra 
c. 1709-15. Chalk and wash on paper. British Museum 
Fig. 87 
Gerard Vandergucht after James Thomhlll, The Death (? I'(', Io 
Engraving made for Joseph Addison, The Works of the Right Honourable. Joseph Addison, 4 vols, 
London, 1721 
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Fig. 88 
Richard Parr after James Thorrihill, The Last Supper 
1721. Engraving 
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Fig. 89 
Paul Before King Agrippa 
c. 1719. Wash drawing made by Thornhill for the engraver Charles Simmoneau. British Museum 
Fig, 90 
Gerard Vandergucht after Thomhill, The COnjurors of E]phesus Burning their Book-v 
1720. Engraving printed in red ink 
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Fig. 91 
Nicolas Dorigny after Raphael, Mercurius from the Planetarium 
1695. Engraving with etching printed in red ink 
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Fig. 92 
Elisha Kirkall after Thomhill, The Blinding ofElymas 
c. 1730. Metalcut, mezzotint and etching 
Fig. 93 
Elisha Kirkall as after Raphael, Holy Family 
1724. Metalcut, tnezzotint and etching 
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Fig. 94 
Nicolas Beauvais after ThomhIll, The Blinding ofElymas 
1720. Engraving 
Cc ccc C CC CC 24UM6- 561, 
The Daily Courant. 
Thurfday, OEtober 15.17": - 
C@Ivt; xmA: ivx oftht goornAl Orth, ImPe?; d7'j$? -Ar Utf- 
fisI rýt I 91b of Stp-ber to the 2 5th, itI 
septemiter 19. ST Night we worked 
t the Mine of No. 16 on 
the Left of No. i o, Rod 
L 'a, 
cc afried on out Saps a- 
gainil the Cousiterfcarp, but particularly that A- 
gairift the Place of Arms, all which Saps we covered 
with good Lodgrocots. We alfo catended the 
Lodgment from the Mine of No. i s, towards the 
Saillant Atille of the Half-Moon, along the Palifi- 
does to the Le th of '6 Paces, fo that we (hall 
foon be in a 
Olondition' 
to work at the Dattcry, 
which is to make a 1rcAcb I the Mine of No. zo is 
mucitadvarictd. Wc'bad that Night 3 killed, and 
. 24 wounded. zo. LAR Night feveral Deferters come not to us 
from the Ciiadcl, who report, that General Pigns- 
tolli has locco killed by one of our Bonsim, and that 
the Beficled were bafy in imbarking great Part of 
their heavy Artillcry on board the b ýijloilhi! S ip' 
which lie in the Harbour ; Ads c was imme istely 
given of this to the Bfitifh Men of War anchoring 
at Fort Paradice and Pentemeli, to obfctve the 
Motions of the Spani(h Shipping. We pcr(cacd 
that Night the Saps an the Left of out Attack. and 
our other SaIpa, Lodgments and Mines were confi- 
derably (oteraided. We had 7 killed and 59 wouti. 
ded, among the latter are the Ingenier Monti, % 
Captainis of the R: giroceits-of Dicabsch and Lor- 
rain, and a Licuten ot of the Regiment of Starem- 
berg. 
it . LsR Nijht we had Advice 
from divers Parts. 
that many Dificcapers reign in the Spanifh Army i 
, which was x1fo coofirmed by Baron Wachicindorick, 
11-icutenset Collosel of the RcSiftent of Stmem- 
be who hod bees PriConeir Rating the Spaniards; 
herlays, thofe Difim? ets are of a very malignant 
Nature. 1bat our Camp is entirely free from sury Dif- 
temper. We loyned ow Works on the Left of 
the 
' 
Attack . 
Killed 8, smiagg them a Collonel i 
lwoeo&d 41, &moo& whiam so Baron Seckendorf, lagenier Bons. Rod ! Captain of the. Regiment of 
.. Lcifelholtz. 
it. Out Vlorke advanced coti6defably IsR 1'UgbL We bad Advice, that the Spanilh Army 
Was deal"Ped f V1! 49 Neifhbourbood of Ramet- 
to, (Ofte Gy to t C1= is""chmews ot Fran- 
CATills, hot Otbitri Y- eY 8? C Vaired towards Pai- Jerm& 'Killed % wounded 61, annotig whom is a 
ýCoptain of tile ei of of Bareith. --. 
. zl.. 
Laft Ni ht I 'we F Mine ;a the Left of 
e 111a i 'Ing A le of tl:: 
y 
ed W& wh ch leads 
"g Cavcftd4Z@y, and this with a' Erxii, tIdt we took Poft ever- iss that Way on the Pa. 
-liusift of. the sail6at 0 le 4 we RICO clored the CANDOW& 82111"t An In before 
the &&Wolin on tire to far 9i tb4 0 CA Way and the PalirAil"S. 
24. -This Mo In'o' we began to fire hard with 
II Cannon, with ruch Elf etf, that by the Favour 
of this Fire we made 3 Dc(cents in the Covered 
Way, and took PoR in it on the Left. We had 
for thcfe two Nigghts pill iS killed, A mong them 
M. Haun Colloncl of the Artillef y, and i oi woun- 
ded. among whom is N1. Schloffingirr, another Col. 
lonet of (he Artillery. 
z5. The ia, Cannon which Ycflcrday be an to 
fire have done fo onuch Execution, that the 
Inemy 
have abandoned tivo Bhods which covered their 
Workmen, aftcr having fet them on Fire. Out 
Saps 2ret'arryingon, and citir Lodgments on the 
Paliradoes arc brought to Pcrfc, 9ion. According 
to what Deretters from the Citadel report, the be 
ficgcd have already loft above 400 Men, befidco 
goo woandcd and fick. jua now comf! s in Advice, 
that the Marquis de Lcdc with the Army under his 
Command, his palTed by Barcelonerts. 
From the Paris Gazette, dated 0,11.2t. 
A1411ri-J- 00- 3. The King. the Queen, and 
the Prince of Aflurias, fet out from hence YeRcirday 
at 4 a-Clock in the Afternoon for the Efcuri: l, after 
having the Day before vifited the Church of ou: 
Lady of-Alocha. They were to lie 14 Night at 
Rol'as, and will arrivc this Evening at the E(cunal. 
It is advared from Liebon of the 14tb paft. that 
they had Letters there from Rio-jancyro in Brazil 
Of the 17th of May laft, coming by the Way of the 
Ifland of Fyal, one of the Azores or WrAern 
Iflaods, which fay, that the Govcrnout of Rio. ji- 
neyro, Don Ayres de Sfldanha d'Albuquerque, ar- 
rived at that Place on the i 3th of the f3id Month 
after 2 Voyage Of 7j DAIS i that his Predeceffor 
Antonio de Brito dc MeneCcs eird on the i 5th after 
a long IndifPcirstion ; that on the i 7th a Ship at- 
ri ved there from Macao in China, which had been 
4 Months in her Voyage, and brought Advice that 
upon her Departure a Ship from Gos put in At Ma- 
can. They bad Advice by the Came Way, that 
Don Pedro de Alm; yda Count cl'Affiumar, Gover- 
nour of the Province of the Mineit, having Infor- 
mation that the Black defigned to rife apairift the White, and had to this End choren a Leader to 
whom they bad Rivcn the Title of a King, had 
evented them with fo much Prudence. that he 
i(appointed them in their Defigo, aDd reduced 
them to Obedience. 
Lowden, Oaober 15. ItRefdAy arrived the Mail (rom Holland of Fri- 
Jay ]all. 
From the Harlem Courant, dated OIL i 
Sept. S. Couni'Virmont the Im- 
fix Atribmiridour has delivered to Count Col- 
ieres Ambaffitdour of the St2tes-Gencral of this 
United Provinteo, the Ensperour's riffift fet in 
Diamonds, which the Empefour has fent to his 
Excenency in Confideration of his Services Otthe 
late Mediation at PaErarowitz. Sio. Rustini, Am- 
bagradoar of the Republick of Venice it. sriiv4el at Pets, 
7c' 
0 the Sullifurbil of this Cit I- the fentlAraft-rital L&. Iwp 9( the Empim &ad psrfý. 'e 
with . 
1% 
. 
The Pl. : goe to not much larly the of wmps. w crous Retinae 
shared, bet continues to 
fweep Aw y abundance of 
11frople. 
From the 11aguc Courant. dated 
Ocl. -. o. 
Yellerasy Sout! l SCA SICJ was I,, j tihs, it; 
C we liank i4j 
. 
Gorfrubourg. 0& ', - 
The Dance h3 ralf"d 3 Ta. to 1 17 S acho I half, 144- 1-1 
the Blockade of this Harbour. and pit, of their 14'1 1 
half I ntlia I, ), i lialf. 194 1 ýr In 
Fleet have Out into M4rfifand ; b*jl Vice-Admiral qrs. African ij. Undrjwn 1. otie, ) 
Tofdcn(chiold be; ng willing beforchand to be re- asli. 6d. 
vengird for our taking 
lately the DAntfh Gallies and 
Ships at MarlIfirid, camcon the 9th 
Inflant in 
the Morning. b. tween 1 and 43 
Clock- with aI1, z Dý c%: 1, I. "t tha ý-j ot I&O"'no .. 1, r 
"Slacipq. which he commanded him- 
the iA the 1, -ts in the (, vvcrn. nc,, Galley and 3 "", , give N,, (occ, Our thvy nisnue i,, afl-,, fiff, to New ElfaburA. palTed 
by the Fortrell. fur- ell : Sri JfItcA rv, drawn, every laturn. oll, #rcial ý. Ii. S, 
proted and took our 
Out Guard, and nailed up the ClIk 
, let,., IhIt ,. If fC V., lditil c %, I. 
Cannon on the outworks : 
He afterwards burnt their Uffsoic 
z Gall , es or double Sloopg, acid A 
Frigate which 
lately ferved lot cruising. and retired by 
Break of Loft 211 u! d oval String A'Atch in a Sha. 
Day to Mat0rand. The late Go"mour of 
May. orieftc-0. fiirýfithe wot-%. . 6- 1 of .0 4A Wýk. &. I AI1Q1 AJ ", C-. It. 64'. o" 0. M, ftlosrs. . oil", sol! or!, sa, 
firand, (, 'ollorel Darickwert, has been beheaded (or I I- Itan ý. oto " ". A It"t 5 .1 . "it 11 IS -I &A 4 ct,; Iý ,, I. 
Negleft of his Duty in the I)c(cncc of that 
Place- WVCh .0 [- of fir C. W-t L. i to for L).,.,, " it--,: go I 
From he Haclegn Courant, dated %'Ith "at SCSI@. I "r A, 6.1. k a at it, I n,. d 
0a 
Ceprothagrx. 011- 14- (in the izth Inflant 
Vice- 
Admiral 1, orlcn(ýhiold arrived- in this Road, Ila- 
4G 44 ot. rgs. a I,.,. i s,:. c, gkýjj... 5.1w, # t.. b 
Swedes in 
11". A 1". '- 9 -. -' t-11 W-t'ti Lop. -- (O%t -hot I'lal, 
ving clofed his Expedition sg3in(k the thal -, is 1,111 . ,hI, A . "t , it"% 't , Idefted or ofasoc., ask" 
the North-Sea (or this Ycar with the fol! ogring En- 
trial I G, intoo. -J n, q. S-oa 64,, d. &i 1"opu4stat" aa, a- 
tcrprize Un the Sth at Night he went w ithi two raft. NEWG iTE. MARKET. double Sloops and a fingle Sloop and fetpirized two 
j3atteries near Nylwcrf, nsil'ng up the i4 Cannon 
The Bý: Il Inn, and the two Bucclicri, 1juufLS 
Idl -At. -C P. tj it, As, WW-46 r's., flool all oaten T. Iicse placed there : He took the 
2ard 
pofted there 
Pri- 
., ad be g,, -, A1 , ft, Sir,, ,, ow 1 rat, 
fancra, confiRing, of af; IErtfign 
and ji Alen, be- Dfl. -. ft. ." . 11 1, L, Let. by Lc. 1A j,., n 
fides focne Gunners : hen he went AmOn the C`ft", "" '"'. týy Is" too -,., n, CJ-1A 10 selo"r. 
a, ley 7.06ow @ý? 1, % -N't, fte, ei ýý III. &. So 1 1, INd sweddh Shipping . The Prince Charles f-n, 
To. all T- ý dk,,, 14 -res I. I-I. c malt to 
(which the Swedes formerly took from us) be car- I- "r, 
tried ulf - The great G*Alcafs, n3mcd Chatics, the A very cor. vcnicnt Coal WhiJComptin;! _ Wrcdcri Galley, the Count Morrier Frigate V 24 fclýwo., z 
Guns, he Langefuna Merchant-Man, and the St. I- 'Ile 1-11, Art theparl-ftio'-so r""d ., J)l rI_f, W4. are I'. Ie _1 00 ACCoatij., th. 
John B, grib-Gallicit, he burnt and blew up : but 2.1fl. 0., f. ht... I-(. ---. h. 4-4. . the two Prahmi called the Lange-Maren, and Sp)- A likely Ncgro lhdin, : abouc Ia I'Cars old 
, whict. the 
Swedes lately took at Matilr2nil I flange , fit for A 0-4-n. b. no 1, ý gf,., or iý a owfe &Ad Stahl,. I, for 
7.11 4. AS, so. 1.6's a. be OU Rea Lim an "Jr. he could neither take nor carry uflF. lie hag not dififired of Fit 
loft one Man on this Occifion. though he bore the hint "a, ot. "l, : "(& 
Fire of the Caffle of Elfbburg and uf 4 Oiircr, ra. 
The CLPOIA Of the C2thCdr2l Church of 
All the Swcdifh Shippin in the Nortb-Sej confi(ts It. L-too--. p-mareall all soft. IS, -. . too, sit the It, e, 4. pal N it ý c, of i he "4 totas ap6 or. saits to looote Nooij, 
at prerent only of 5 (mall Gallies. th"ed by I. I -telloo t. a$ . 4., "&., J II the Lett It 6,4, C,, 
Frorn the Had. and Amft. Cuur. 
dated 05 11 - 1.7 1 "I'd"go'hil It", ok"I'l 0,4 
RAri, 64, OL% i z. On the i oth Want. the 
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Advertisment for Thornhill's St Paul's engravings 
Daily Courant, 15 October 1715 
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Fig. 98 
The west front of Chatsworth 
Completed c. 1703 
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Fig. 99 
Plan of the ground floor of Chatsworth 
Engraving from Colen Campbell's Vitruvius Britannicus, vol. 1, London, 1715 (colour added) 
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Fig. 101 
The Apotheosis ofJulius Caesar 
1692-94. Oil on plaster, painted on the hall ceiling at Chatsworth 
Fig. 102 
The Expulsion of Caesar's Murderers 
1692-94. Oil on plaster, painted on the hall ceiling at Chatsworth 
Fig. 103 
Caesar Sacrificing at a Temple 
1692-94. Oil on plaster, painted on the east wall of the hall at Chatsworth 
Fig. 104 
William Henry Hunt, the hall at Chatsworth showing Talman's original staircase 
1827. Watercolour. Trustees of the Chatsworth Settlement 
Fig. 105 
Caius Gabriel Cibber, one of two carved pedestals and mythological figures outside 
the west front of Chatsworth 
c. 1688. Derbyshire stone 
Fig. 106 
The courtyard wall of the hall, with carved military trophies, seen from the west 
c. 1691 
Fig. 107 
Antique style busts, once displayed In the courtyard, now by the greenhouse at Chatsworth 
1691 
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Fig. 108 
Louis Lagueffe, The Apotheosis of Caesar, preliminary drawing for the hall ceiling 
at Chatsworth 
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Figs 109 and 110 (both details of fig. 108) 
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Fig. III 
Louis Laguerre, The Murder ofJuhus Caesar, on the north wall of the hall 
c. 1692-94. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 112 
Louis Lagueffe, The Murder of Caesar (detail) 
1692-94. Oil on plaster 
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Fig. 113 
John Sturt after Andrea Pozzo, Explication of I the Points of the Eye and of the 
Distance 
Engraving made for the 1707 English edition of Andrea Pozzo's Rules and Examples of Perspective 
properfor painters and architects, etc. 
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Fig. 114 
Samuel Watson after Louis Laguerre, The Murder of Caesar 
c. 1694. Pencil on paper. Trustees of the Chatsworth Settlement 
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Fig. 116 
Louis Lagueffe (painted decoration), Antonio Verrio (altarpiece) and Samuel Watson 
(reredos), the chapel at Chatsworth 
1689-91 
Fig. 117 
View of the chapel ceiling from the Duke's gallery 
Fig. 118 
Peter Vandrebanc after Grinling Gibbons, Carolo H Ctesari Britanico 
Early eighteenth-century engraving after a statue made for the Royal Exchange 
Fig. 119 
The west stairs at Chatsworth 
1707-08 
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West stairs and adjacent saloon 
Fig. 120 
Plan of the second floor of Chatsworth 
Engraving from Colen Campbell's Vitruvius Britannicus, vol. 1, London, 1715 (colour added) 
Fig. 121 
The Fall ofPhaelon on the west stairs at Chatsworth 
1707-08 
Fig. 122 
Antonio Verrio, The Triumph of Cybele on the great stairs at Chatsworth 
c. 1690. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 123 
Apollo and Diana on the staircase ceiling at Stoke Edith 
c. 1705. Oil on plaster (destroyed) 
Fig. 124 (detail of fig. 123) 
Apollo 
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Fig. 125 (detail of fig. 12 1) 
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Fig. 126 
Francis Clein, illustration to Book 2 of Ovid's Metamorphosis 
Engraving made for George Sandys's Ovid's Metamorphosis Englished, Mythologizd and represented 
in Figures, Oxford, 1632 
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Fig. 127 
A 
Louis Laguerre, scenes from the story of Phaeton in the second drawing room at 
Chatsworth 
c. 1690. Oil on canvas 
Fig. 128 
The Fall ofPhaeton in the coving of the second drawing room 
c. 1690. Oil on canvas 
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Fig. 129 
Figure studies for a ceiling 
Pencil and pen on paper 
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Fig. 130 
Artist unknown, medal commemorating the coronation of William and Mary 
1689. Gold medal (also stamped in silver and copper) 
Fig. 131 
Peter Vandrebanc after Antonio Verrio, The Triumph of Charles H 
Engraving on two sheets after Verrio's painting in the King's drawing room at Windsor 
Fig. 132 
The Rape of the Sabine Women on the north wall of the upper saloon at Chatsworth 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
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Fig. 135 
Detail of the upper saloon north wall 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 136 
Nicholas Poussin, The Rape of the Sabine Women 
1630s. Oil on canvas. The Louvre, Paris 
Fig. 137 
Romulus, from the north wall of the upper saloon 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 138 
The Rape of the Sabine Women 
c. 1705. Oil sketch. Private collection 
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Fig. 139 
The Rape of the Sabine Women from the artist's sketchbook (f 32r) 
Pencil and pen on paper. British Museum 
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Fig. 140 
Nicolas Poussin, The Rape of the Sabine Women 
1630s. Pen and wash on paper. Trustees of the Chatsworth Settlement 
Fig. 141 
Johann Rottenharnmer, The Rape of the Sabine Women 
c. 1604. Oil on copper. Trustees of the Chatsworth Settlement 
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Fig. 142 
A pollo and Da hne from the artist's sketchbook (f 3v) Pp 
Pen and wash on paper 
Fig. 143 
Pluto and Proserpina 
Oil on canvas 
Fig. 144 
Romeyn de Hooghe, Marauding French Soldiers 
Engraving from Abraham de Wicquefort's Advis Fidelle aux Veritables Hollondais, The Hague, 1673 
Fig. 145 
Central detail of the upper saloon north wall 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
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Fig. 146 
Artist unknown, William Cavendish (later Ist Duke of Devonshire) on horseback 
c. 1660. Oil on canvas. Trustees of the Chatsworth Settlement 
Fig. 147 
Anthony Van Dyck, Charles I on horseback 
Oil on canvas. National Gallery, London 
Fig. 148 
The south wall of the upper saloon at Chatsworth 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
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Fig. 149 
Detail of the south wall of the upper saloon 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 150 
Detail of the south wall of the upper saloon 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 151 
The Cavendish insignia in the covIng of the south wall of the upper saloon 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 152 
Justice in the comer of the south wall of the upper saloon 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 153 
Hersilia and Romulus among the Gods on the ceiling of the upper saloon 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
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Fig. 154 
Hersilia and Juno on the ceiling of the upper saloon 
1. I 
1707-08. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 155 
Part of the east elevation of the King William Building, Greenwich, with the entrance 
to the painted hall 
Fig. 156 
P. 7 5 
Inside the vestibule of the painted hall, Greenwich 
Fig. 157 
The lower hall of the painted hall, Greenwich, 
from the east end 
Fig. 158 
Central section of the lower hall ceiling: William and Mary surrounded by Virtues 
1708-14. Oil on plaster 
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Fig. 161 
The upper hall of the painted hall, viewed from the lower hall 
Fig. 162 
Upper hall ceiling, Greenwich 
Completed 1722. Oil on plaster 
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Figs 164 and 165 (detail) 
Thomas Lediard, stage design for John Frederick Lampe's opera Britannia, with 
detail showing Britannia trampling Discord and Faction 
Engraving from [John F. Lampe and Thomas Lediard], Britannia. An English opera, London, 1732 
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Fig. 166 
Plan of the hall showing the three phases of Thornhill's scheme 
Dtated detail of a plan from Colen Campbell's Vitruvius Britannicus, vol. 1, London, 1715 
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Figs 167 and 168 
Proposed plan and elevation for a Royal Naval Hospital, from Wren's Office 
Both c. 1695. Pen and wash 
oil ., 
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Plan of the Royal Naval Hospital at Greenwich 
Engraving from Colen Campbell's Vitruvius Britannicus, vol. 1, London, 1715 
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Fig. 170 
The first phase of building at the Royal Naval Hospital (to 17 10) 
Architectural graphic by Andrew Donald for John Bold's Greenwich: an architectural history, p. 133 
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Figs 171 and 172 (detail after picture cleaning) 
[Jan Griff ier the elder], Panorama of Greenwich with London in the distance 
c. 1705-06. Oil on canvas 
Fig. 173 
[Jan Griffier the elder], Royal Yachts on the Thames at Greenwich 
c. 1712. Oil on canvas 
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Fig. 174 
Simon Gribelin, The King William and Queen Mary Buildings at Greenwich 
Unpublished engraving, 1699. 
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Fig. 176 
Oil sketch for the lower hall ceiling 
c 1707. Oil on canvas, V&A Museum, London 
Fig. 177 
Charles Wild, St George's Hall, Windsor 
C. 1815. Watercolour made for W. H. Pyne's Royal Residences, 1819 
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Fig. 178 
[J. F. Rigaud] after Antonio Verrio, The Apotheosis of Charles H. Detail of a drawing 
of the ceiling of St George's Hall 
c. 1805. Pencil on paper, The Royal Collection 
Fig. 179 
Antonio Verrio, Charles H. Fragment from the ceiling of St George's Hall, Windsor 
1682-84. Fresco, The Royal Collection 
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Fig. 180 
Mary H and William III. Detail of the centre of the lower hall ceiling 
1708-14. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 181 
Artist unknown, Edward VI and the Pope 
c. 1548-49. Oil on canvas 
Fig. 182 
Artist unknown, Allegory of the Reformation 
Engraving (after a sixteenth-century woodcut) made for J. Foxe, Actes andMonuments, London, 
1684 (ninth edition) 
Fig. 183 
South-east comer of the lower hall ceiling 
1708-14. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 184 
John Flamsteed and Thomas Weston observing the moon in the south-east comer 
of the lower hall ceiling 
1708-14. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 185 
The Revolution, or the Landing of the Prince of Orange. South wall of the upper hall 
1718-25. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 186 
The Accession, or Landing ofKing George at Greenwich. North wall of the upper hall 
1718-25. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 187 
A Protestant history of England 
Woodcut from Ihe Protestant's Crums of Comfort, 1690 
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Fig. 188 
Jan Wyck, The Prince of Orange (William III) on horseback 
1689. Oil on canvas 
Fig. 189 
George Bower, The Landing of William at Torbay in 1688 
1688. Silver medal (reverse, also issued in gold) 
Fig. 190 
R. Arondeaux, The Landing of William at Torbay 
1688. Silver medal (also issued in gold) 
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Fig. 191 
The Prince of Orange Lands at Torbay 
c. 1718. Pen and wash on paper. British Museum 
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Fig. 192 
The arrival of George I at Greenwich 
c. 1718. Pen and wash on paper. Brifish Museum 
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The Prince of Orange Lands at Torbay 
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c. 1718. Pen and wash on paper. Brifish Museum 
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Fig. 194 
The Royal Cavalcade, or Landing offing George at Greenwich 
c. 1718. Pen and wash on paper. British Museum 
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Fig. 195 (detail of 194) 
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Fig. 196 
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The Landing offing George at Greenwich 
c. 1718. Pen and wash on paper. National Maritime Museum 
Fig. 197 
Upper section of the west wall at Greenwich 
1725-26. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 198 
George I and hisfamily on the west wall at Greenwich 
1725-26. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 199 
The royal grandchildren on the west wall at Greenwich 
1725-26. Oil on plaster 
Fig. 200 
Anthony Van Dyck, Charles I, Henrietta Maria and their two eldest children 
1632. Oil on canvas 
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Fig. 201 
Self-portrait on the wall of the upper hall 
c. 1725. Oil on plaster 
